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Career seekers need information at various stages of their career search. The present study aims at understanding whether
career seekers hav.ing different levels of qualifications differ significantly iMhe. levels of requirement for information
resources and services. The study was conducted on a sample of 1039 career seekers in Kerala who make use of different
types of libraries. The data were collected using questionnaire method. To find out the level of significance p-vallie is

calculated .. The result of the study shows that the career seekers with different levels of qualifications differ in the levels of
requirement in half of the cases takert for the st~dy. The requireI'nent level is higher among those who have postgraduate
degree.

Introduction ;.

Information is an .indispensable resource for .alLhuman
activities. As information is a valuable input for social
development, only those who utilize information
effectively wilLultimately beJnthe leadl. Ina lihrary or
information centre, the users are the last link or the

recipients of infor~ation in thecOlnmunicati;qn cycle.
Hence, understanding the user requirements is a
fundamental pre-n~quisite for libra,ries which aiIllat
satisf"y~ngthe infonhation needs of the users which vary
from user to user.

Each society has its vocational tradition. The caste
based Indian social structure was in turn based on

vocation. The society was divided according to the
vocation as: Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vaishya and
Shudra. After the advent of democracy the number
and types of profession increased. This coupled with
increasing population, created the problem of choice
-and competition3.

In a state like Kerala where the educated unemployment
problem is acute, choice and competition are of utmost
importance. In such a state, it can be expected that there
will be large demand for information about careers from
the public at large4• There is very little doubt that careers
and related information will become an increasingly
important resource5•

Career seekers need information at various stages of their
career search. They need information to know about
the proper education and training for getting a job, to
know about the job market, to find suitable employers;
to know vacancy positions, to gain knowledge about
preparing application forms and resumes, to prepare for

;various competitive examin'ations and to acquire
interview / group discussion skills.

The employment opportunities are very limited
compared to the bulk of potential candidates in Kerala.
As a result, the unemployed as well as the
underemployed-have to prove their mettle by competing
with their counterparts having equal or even higher
qualifications and capability. Hence, it can be assumed
that they are dependent on libraries more than any other
group of users who have different information
requirements.

Review of related literature

Adequate familiarity with the studies which have already
been conducted, is a fundamental pre-requisite for
pursuing any research work. It is necessary to understand
how the researchers had approached the concept and
what results they had obtained. Here, an attempt has
been made to review some of the relevant studies in the
area of career information.

Hodkinson6 conducted a study on how career decisions
are made by young people. An interview of lIS school
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students was conducted to get therelevantda~a, Mo~t.
of the students were influenced by close relatives or
neighbours in career decisions. Enjoyment of the jbb;,
promotion possibilities' etc., were the other
considerations.

Julien7 in her survey on Canadian adolescents tried to

investigate the, helpfulness of various i,nformation
sources and the barriers faced by them in information
seeking for career decisicm making. The data wen~
collected from 399 'adolescents using open ended
questionnaire and interview. The study revealed that
parents, siblings, other family members, family friends,
peers, guidance counsellors, teachers, school and public
library resources, mass media and government career
centres were helpful in career decision making. The
most important barrier faced by them for information
seeking was information scatter. Availability of sources,
lack of knowledge about the sources and lack of
confidence also hindered the adolescent career decision

making.

Verma8 in a stuqy on a sample of 230 pre-employment
candidates of public sector banks found that the most
popular information sources were competition books and,
magazines. According tothe majority ofthe candidates,
there was no library/information centre/information
service/information system. for pre-employment
candidates. The majority of the pre-employment
candidates expected circulation service, reference

service, advisory servise and reprographic service from
the library/information centre. The data were collected
using structured questionnaire method from the sample
selected using simple random sampling method.

The pattern of c'areer decision making difficulties
encountered by young adults was examined by Gati et
a19•A sample of 417 young adultswho used one or more
of the computer assisted career guidance systems
available at one o~ the Israeli veteran Administration's
counselling centres were taken for the study. Career
decision making difficulties were found to be highest
for individuals who Wereprior to the pre-screening stage
of the career decision makin~ process and lowest' for
those who were at the choice stage. The reduction in
difficulties after using the ,career guiding system' was
statistically significant in seven of the ten difficulty,

categories examined. An espe~ial1y marked reductiqn
was found for difficulties relatedtb lack'of inforrnation.

,Th~.fin~ings of .the research incorporating a variety of
further education institutions within the North West of

England whose'pupils were planning on entering higher
education within the next 12 months were reported by
Moogan and BaronlO• The institutions were selected
using a convenience based sampling method so that a

.variety of pupil characteristics were captured. Result
of the survey revealed that in the problem recognition
phase, boys were more likely to be introduced to higher

education by their parellts thanwt?re girls, and those
pupils who made their minds up earlier to enter higher
education were less likely to rely upon teachers but more
upon parents. In the information search phase, the
prospectus was the most important source of information
and the majority spent at least three months searching,
although females took longer to gather their data than

males did. With the evaluation of alternatives phase,
course content was more important to females, whereas
reputation was more important to males and the most
critical factor in causing apprehension was that of grade
expectations, with· females being less confident than
males in achieving the necessary 'entry qualifications.
Another reason to cause one to change one's mind was
the social atmosphere, as obtained on an open day visit.
Also, females were more anxious about moving away
from home than'were males,

From the review ofliterature, it can be seen that no major
work has been carried out tofind.out if the requirement
levels cif the career seekers for information resources

and services differ according to qualifications.

Objective of the study

The main objective of the present study is to find out
whether the requirement levels,Ofthe caree'r seekers for
information resources and services~iffer according' to
qualifications ..

Methodology

The study was conducted by distributing questionnaires
among' 1180 career seekers wI10 make use of different
libraries in Kerala out which 1039 responded. The
sample of career seekers for the study was taken from,
five university libraries, twelve college libraries (three
each from four affiliating university areas out of which'
oneis a professional college) ,and six public libraries
(two each from North Kerala, ~entr~l Kerala and South
Kerala). The resources/ services required by th.ecareer

0'" •
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Table 1 - Levels of requirement for documents for career selection

Required
No. %

Not Required
No. %

Educational

Qualifications

Graduation

Post graduation

Total

654

322

976

92.77

96.41

93.94

51

12

63

7.23

3.59

6.06

. Total ;p-value
No.

%

705

100

334

100·0.021635

1039

100

Table 2 - Levels of requirement for materials providing information about training and education opportunities

Educational RequiredNot RequiredTotalp-value
Qualifications

No.% No.%No.%

Graduation

66494.18 415.82705100

Post graduation

31092.81 247.193341000.394407

Total

97493.74 656.261039100

seekers were identified by informal interviews with
career seekers and experts in the field of career guidance.
The resources/ services thus identified were grouped
as documents for career selection, materials providing
information about training and education opportunities,
resources giving information about employment
opportunities, docUlnents publishing formats of
application forms, materials which help to prepare
application/ resume, materials for preparing for
competitive examinations, resources for preparing for
interviews/ group discussions, alerting service, career
guidance, career related information resources at one
place in the library, photocopying service and internet!
electronic resources. Career seekers were grouped
according to their qualifications as those who have only
a Bachelor's Degree (Graduates) and those who have a
Postgraduate Degree (Postgraduates).

Analysis

To find out whether there exists any significant
difference in the levels of requirement of the graduate
and the postgraduate career s~eIffir~in the information
resources and services, C9i7square test was applied.
The p-value was obtained to find out the level of
significance of the difference,

It is clear frqmTable I thatthe' p-yalue (0.021635) is

not significant at one p~rcent level bufissignificarit at
five percent level. -This indieates tliat~'t' five percerii

level, there is significant association between
qualifications. and level of requirement for documents
for career selection. This reveals that significant
difference exists'between the levels of requirement for
documents for career selection of the graduate and
postgraduate career seekers. The percentages show that
the requirement level is higher among the postgraduate
career seekers when compared to that of the graduate
career seekers.

The p-value (0.394407) in Table 2 indicates that there is
no significant association between qualification and level
of requirement for materials providing information about
training and education opportunities. This reveals that
there is no significant difference between the graduate
and the postgraduate career seekers in the levels of
requirement for such materials.

In the case of the resources giving information about
employment opportunities no significant association
between qualification and level. of requirement can be
observed as indicated by the p-value (0.62584~). This
reveals that no significant difference exists between the
graduate and the postgraduate career seekers in the levels
of requirement for such resources (Table 3):

Aco~parisqn ofthe levels of reqpirem~I}tsforrlQcuments
publishing formats of a~plicatiop.f<l~~: i~Ta~le 4 shows
that there is significant association between qualifications
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Table 3 - Levels of requirement for resources giving information about employment opportunities

161

Educationa'i RequiredNot RequiredTotalp-value
Qualifications

No.% No.%No.%

Graduation

66694.47 395.53705100

Post graduation

31393.71 216.293341000.625848

Total

97994.23 605.771039100

Table 4 - Levels of requirement for documents publishing formats of application forms

Educational RequiredNot RequiredTotalp-value
Qualifications

No.% No.%No.%

Graduation

54777.59 15822.41705100

Post graduation

29287.43 4212.573341000.000173

Total

83980.75 20019.251039100

Table 5 - Levels of requirement for materials which help to prepare applicationlresume

Educational RequiredNot RequiredTotalp-value
Qualifications

No.% No.%No.%

Graduation

53075.18 17524.82705100

Post graduation

28785.93 4714.073341000.000079

Total

81778.63 22221.371039100

Table 6 - Levels of requirement for materials for preparing for competitive examinations

Educational RequiredNot RequiredTotalp-value
Qualifications

No.% No.%No .%

Graduation

64291.06 638.94
.

705 100

Post graduation

31694.61 185.39334100·0.046422

Total

95892.20 817.801039100

and level of requirement for such documents. The p
value (0.QOOI73) confirms this. This shows that there
is significant difference between the graduate and the
postgraduate career seekers in th~ levels of requirements
for sU,chdocuments. The requirementperceQtages show
that the requirement level is, higher among the
postgraduate career seekers as compared to that of the
graduate career seekers.

The p-value (0.000079) derived in Table 5 shO\ys that
then~is significant association between qualific;;ltiqp~nd
level of requirement for materials ~hich help to prepare
application I resume. This r~yeals that there i,ssignificaJ,1t
difference between the levels of requirement of the
graduate and the postgraduate career seekers for such
m~terials .. The. percentages of requirement sho,¥ that
the requirement level is higher among the postgraduate
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Educational

Qualifications

Graduation

Post. graduation

Total

EducAtional
Qualifications

Graduation

Post gr~duation

Total
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l'able7 - levels of requ\rem~nt for resources for preparing for intlirl':'if1w~,I group discuss,io~, ,:I'

Required Not Required:u;J';':'

Total
p-value

No.
% No.%No.%

606

85.96 9914.04705100

289

86.534513.47334100q.804037

895

86.J4 14413.861039100

, T:lble,~- L(:vels ofreqflirem~~t foralerting servk,e

Required

Not RequiredTotalp-value
No .

% No.%No.%
•_~I

'I. ,

131f'567 80.43 19.57705100

283

84.73 51 ,.15.273341000.092967

'850

81.81 189'18.191039100

i '!~

career seekers compared to that of the graduate career
seekers.

In the case of the materials for preparing for,competiti ve
examinat~ops as shown in T&ble6 the p-value (0.046422)
is not significant at one percent level but significant at
five percent leveL This indicates that there is significant
association between qualifications and level of
requirement for such materials at five percent level of
significance. This reveals that there is significant
differt;n~e between the graduate and the postgraduate
career seekers in the leveLof requirement for such
materials. The percentages of requirement show that
the level of requirement for such materials is
cOJ;nparatively higher among the postgraduate career
seekers.

As per thep-value (0;804037) indicated in Table 7 no
significant association can be observed between
'qualification's anQlevel of requirement for resources for
preparirtg foninterviews/group discussions.' This shows
that th'ere is'lldsi'ghificant differencebetweerithe levels
of reqltlrerilknt'br'the 'graduate and the~postgraduate
car'edrseekers. "

,."

As Indicated by the p-value~0.092967)' ii1'table8; there
is he> significa.rltassociation betweenqualificatiohs and

level of requirement for alerting service. This shows
that there is no signific~nt difference between the
graduate and the postgraduate career seekers in the level
of requirement for alerting service.

Table 9 shows that there is no significant association
between qualifications and level of requirement for
career guidance (p-value 0.125064). This reveals that
there is no significant difference between the graduate
and the postgraduate. career seekers in the level of
requirement for career guidance.

!:r:

The p-value (0.557712) shown in Table 10 that there is
no significant association I?etween qualifications and
level of requirement for career related information
resources at one place. Thus it can be obiserved that
there is no significant difference between the levels of
requirement of the graduate and the postgraduate career
seekers for such facility.

The p-v'~lue (0:030:202) derived in Table 11 is not
signifibnt at one percent"levelbutsignificant at five
percent level Which lshows,'that there is'significant
associationbetw~en qualifications ahd level of
requirement forphbtocopying servieeJ tiHfive:1)!>ercen:r:
level of significanc;61.I,"This indicates that':sigiHfitiarit'
difference exists between the graduate and ,t'ne,
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t, -, Table 9 - Levels of requirement for career guidance'

p-v~lue

0.125064

100

100

100

Total
j •• No. '%
"j,1

I ; 334, .,

j" , 705
If-

Not Required
No. %

I,

629

89.22 7610.78

287

85.934714.07

916

88.16 12311.84

~

Required
No. " %

Graduation

Post graduation

Educational

Qualifications. ,j '"
r ;";:-i

Total

Table 10 - Levels of requirement for c~reer related· information resources at one place in the library

Educational RequiredNot Require~,: r ~ •

Total

Qualifications

' No.% No.%No.%
Lif''\',

';:I,'.P·
. rjr

_;j t;

0,

20.51 '705Graduation· , 56011,'79.43 145 100
'."

Post graduation
26077.84,7422.16334100

Total

rl[820: :78.92 '21921.081039100 p-value

.1

,Q~H112L,

Required
NO.1 %

Educational

Qualifications

table ,II - Le\'.eIs of requirement fo~ photocopyyrg service
,/

Not Requirep
No. / %

~I' r i ~!. _ ,~,\ ,"J'

)' ..
Total

r!' c, I' .•.
No."- %

!'i
I

ii-value

Graduation

Post graduation

Total

Educational

Qualifications

Graduation

Post graduation

Total

548 77.73 15722.27705100

279

83.53 5516.473341000.030202

827

79.60 21220.401039100

Table 12 - Levels of requirement for internet/electronic resources Required

Not RequiredTotalp-value
No.

% No.%No.%

582

82.55 12317.45705100

292

87.43 4212.573341000.044791

874

84.12 165
.

15.88 1039100

postgraduate career seekers in the level of requirement
for this service. The requirement percentages show that
the requirement level is higher among the postgraduate
career seekers as compared to that of the graduate career
seekers.

graduate and the postgraduate career seekers in the level
of requirement for internet/electronic resources. The
requirement percentages show that the level of
requirement is higher among the postgraduate career
seekers than that among the graduate career seekers.

The p,-valve (0.0447491) which is not significant at one
percent Iv~l but significant at five percent level indicates
that therjJs significant association between qualification
and level 'Ofrequirement for internet/electronic resources
at five percent level of significance (Table 12). This
reveals that there is significant difference between the

Conclusion

The analysis reveals that the graduate and the
postgraduate career seekers do not differ much in the
level of requirement for materials providing information
about training and education opportunities, resources
giving information about employment opportunities,
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resources for preparing for interviews! grou'p
discussions, alerting service, career guidance and career
related'information tesourpes at one place. However,
in the case of the level of requirement of documents for
career selectipn, documents publishing formats of
application forms, materials which help to prepare
application! re'sume, materials for preparing for
competitive examinations, photocopying service and
intemetLelectronic resources considerable difference-can

be observed .. Higher 1ey,e),of requirement, can be
observed among the postgraduate career seekers in these

cases. This reveals that postgraduate career seekers are
more serious in the search for a career and for the

preparation for getting a job. It can also be observed
that as postgradu~tes have more options ,'W~possibilities
for employment,' they need more information than the
graduates.
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